8th November 2017

Corrections to programs

The Child Development AA is wrong. It says choose one and has 6 classes listed. It is supposed to be choose one of CD 5 or CD 7. The other courses are required.

All the Liberal Arts degrees were embedded in the discipline – however, the student earns a Liberal Arts degree in a particular emphasis – if you look at page 72, it indicates that the degree is in Administration of Justice Emphasis – that is not the degree the student will earn, it would a AA Liberal Arts: Administration of Justice Emphasis

Same for the following:

Liberal Arts: Administration of Justice AA
Liberal Arts: Business Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: CSIS Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: Elementary Ed Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: Expressive Arts Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: Lang Arts/Humanities Emphasis AA – (this was listed as Language Arts/Humanities…misleading)
Liberal Arts: Multiple Subjects AA
Liberal Arts: Natural Science Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: Social Sci Cultural Emphasis AA
Liberal Arts: Social Sci Behavioral Emphasis AA
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Add a comment

8th November 2017

Corrections to pages 66-67

The following programs should be included:
Anthropology – AA-T
Water Distribution Technology Education CA
Water Technology Education AA
Water Technology Education CA
NONCREDIT Certificate: ESL Life Skills
NONCREDIT Certificate: GED
NONCREDIT Certificate: Vocational ESL

Remove: Clinical Medical Assisting – is not an official CP

Delete "Academy" --- and the line items associated with it
Reason:
Already identified in AJ Law Enforcement Option 2.

Delete the acronym (WAFC) next to Retail Management –it is not a certification we provide.
Western Association of Food Chains = WAFC
Retail Management was endorsed by this association.

Please correct the existing title Peer Mentoring to :
Peer Education Leadership (Basic/Advance)

10th October 2013
Math 240, Algebra II, Course is not Transferable.
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